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Set Freighter Building Record
Smith’s yard claimed a national speed
record Thursday when it delivered the
Navy cargo vessel Somerset to the
Maritime commission 136 days after the
keel was laid. Best time for completion
of a C1-M-AV1 ship previously had been
143 days, record set by the Froemming
yard at Milwaukee.
Exclusive of Christmas and Sundays,
117 actual working days were spent on
the Somerset. She is the eighth of her
type constructed here. President Leathem D. Smith sent telegrams to Vice
Admiral Emory S. Land, Maritime
commission chairman, and L. R. Sanford, regional director for the commission. informing them of the achievement.

On Anniversary
Complete Last PC Just Three
Years After the First One

Smith built net tender

Three years ago, on February 26, 1942, the
first Smith-built subchaser. PC 496, left for
active service and a destiny which included
a final trip to the bottom of the Mediterranean sea a little over a year later on June 4.
1943.
Smith’s final PC, the 1569 was completed
last week, within a few days of three years
after the 496, In the interval, subchasers
have come oﬀ the Navy yard ways at a rate
of more than one a month.
The 1569 has been keeping company in
the fitting out berth with ships of diﬀerent
types, net tenders and gunboats, all her
sister ships having been launched and
delivered earlier.
Altogether, 38 subchasers and four
gunboats have been produced by the
continuous assembly system of the Navy
yard. The 496 was lost oﬀ Tunisia and the
1261 sunk on D-Day, June 6, 1944, oﬀ the
coast of Normandy, a year and two days
later.
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Yard Will Build 17 Cargo Ships
Instead of 20
Termination of the contract for the last
three of 20 Navy cargo ships which the
Maritime commission had assigned to the
Smith yard was disclosed last week. President Leathem D. Smith’s announcement of
the action pointed out the fact that the yard
still has a large program of uncompleted
work and that there is a possibility of new
contracts.

Leathem D. Smith Elected to Board
Of Seaway Project
President Leathem D. Smith of the company has been elected to serve on the board
of directors of the National St. Lawrence
association, it was announced last week.
The association which has headquarters at
Detroit, was recently formed to promote
industrial support of the St. Lawrence
seaway project.
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Vessels Now Being Built by Smith
To Supply Fleet With Fresh Water

Launch First Of 10 Water
Tankers Here

Tankers that refuel ships at sea have received much “ink” in the press, but the Navy
has another type of tanker for supplying
fresh water to ships which cannot get it directly from sources ashore. The Smith yard is
building 10 of them.
How vital it is that ships be kept supplied
with water was illustrated recently when a
hospital ship went aground after being obliged to change course in the Atlantic when
it became evident that the water supply
would not last until the ship docked in the
United States.
The importance of fresh water in keeping
the fleet in action is indicated by that incident. A ship without fuel is hardly in a more
serious plight than one without fresh water.
In its eight tanks, the YW 123 which was
launched Saturday can carry about 200,000
gallons of water. Good water is often unavailable at newly captured ports, and YW
ships may have to haul it from a distance.
The YW ships being built here are 174 feet
long. Diesel-electric powered, and very
similar to the YO tankers which carry oil.

An employee’s wife, Mrs. Edward R. Neklewitz, christened the first Smith-built tanker,
the YW 123, Saturday noon a few minutes
after Lieut. Commander E. A. Anderson,
assistant supervisor of naval shipbuilding
here, had described it as “the smoothest hull
I have ever seen." First of 10 for which the
yard has a contract, the YW 123 was launched from the berth nearest the Navy plate
shop. Two others are rapidly nearing readiness for launching, farther out on the pier.
President Smith read a letter received from
Commander Anderson in which he said:
“It is through your eﬀorts in turning out
quality of work that the name of your yard is
spoken of around the world. This oﬃce
wishes to thank yourself and all the employees for the splendid cooperation….
“I know this feeling will continue. Therefore
let none of us slack oﬀ in our eﬀorts….
These, like all ships, being built for the Navy,
are most urgently needed for we have a long
supply line to our fronts and they must be
made safe.”
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11th Cargo Ship,Tipton, Going
In Today at Smith’s
Joe O’Boyle’s launching crew is kept
humping these days to meet the schedule
set by the rest of the yard as it speeds
construction on both freighters and water
tankers. Launching of the eleventh Navy
cargo vessel, the Tipton, is on today’s
calendar of events and the second YW is to
be christened in about week. They will be
the 78th and 79th launchings at Smith‘s
since 1940.
Tipton’s keel was laid just before the first
of the year. She is the fourth of her class to
be launched by Smith's this year.

Sequence Plan Proving Worth
Most shipyards have a chart or some other
method of scheduling work to he done on
vessels, but the Smith yard's "dated
sequence” plan now functioning in the
outfitting departments is believed to have
unique features and to be more detailed than
anything adopted elsewhere.
More than 800 operations are controlled
by the plan, which sets dates for their starting and completion and provides for recording the actual dates on which the jobs are
done.
“It prevents things getting all fouled up,
which used to happen when one department
or sub-contractor went right ahead and did
its work without much regard for other
crafts,” explained James D. Audett, U.S.
Maritime commission production engineer
who has just wound up his work at Smith’s
after being here since last fall.

‘You Have a Good Ship,’ Passaic
Crew Told at Its Commissioning
“I know you have a good ship and it will
stand by you well,” Lt. Comdr. E. A. Anderson, USNR, assistant supervisor of naval
shipbuilding at Sturgeon Bay, told the oﬃcers and men of the net tender U.S.S.
Passaic at commissioning ceremonies here
Tuesday noon.

HUGE in the foreground at the left is the stern of
the Navy cargo ship Tarrant just before she was
launched.
“There have been some 300 plans drawn
for the construction of this ship and a great
many other detailed plans have been drawn
of equipment that have been furnished either
by the government or outside vendors. All
told, there are probably well over 1,000
plans that have been used.
“However, the employees of this yard have
done an excellent job in building a fine ship.
I know that you will find her structurally fine
and mechanically well equipped.
“As our Mr. Weber, the superintendent of
machinery here, has often said, ‘A ship is
never finished until it is sunk and then some
damn fool raises it.‘ I hope in this case that
your ship will never be finished, but otherwise I know you have a good ship and it will
stand by you well.”
JOIN THE BOND
PARADE
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Sheboygan Gold Star Mother
Will Christen Second Tanker
Two Sons Lost Lives on Subs
Mrs. Edward F. Sullivan, 107 LightMrs. Edward F.
Lt. Edward
Donald, RM.
house court, Sheboygan, will be the
Sullivan
sponsor at the launching of the
second naval tanker, the YW 124, at
quota of $4,500, nearly $1,000 above actual
the Leathem D. Smith Shipbuilding company
1944 donations, was met by Tuesday noon,
yard in Sturgeon Bay at noon, Saturday,
March, 13, and by Thursday noon the conMarch 24. She is a Gold Star mother who
tributions checked in by J. D. Ohrt. co-chairlost two sons in the present war. They were
man of the yard drive, totaled $5,575.80.
Lt. Edward F. Sullivan, 26, and Donald C.
By Saturday night the gifts acknowledged
Sullivan, 23, a radioman, third class. Both
amounted
to $6,639.80, nearly all of them
served on submarines.
from
individuals.
Donations were made by
Lieutenant Sullivan was reported missing
2,561
employees.
in action October 19, 1943. He served
aboard the submarine S-18 for nine months.
Huge Savings Result From
March 20, 1943, when he was ordered to
Suggestions
submarine duty in the Pacific. It was while
Shipyard
Employees
At Smith’s Credited
serving in the Pacific that he was promoted
with Over $700,000.
to the rank of lieutenant junior.
Lieutenant Sullivan was aboard the U.S.S.
Smith shipyard employees submitted
Grayling which was lost after receiving credit
suggestions which saved $708,500 in labor
for the sinking of five Japanese vessels and
and materials between August 11, 1942, and
damaging four. The Grayling failed to return
December 31, 1944, according to a report
from an oﬀensive war patrol in heavily patrolcompiled in the March 12 issue of The
led enemy waters.
Victory Fleet, a Maritime commission pubPetty Oﬃcer Donald Sullivan enlisted in
lication.
the radio and communications division of
Man-hours saved totaled 556,000. Bond
the U. S. naval reserve on August 7,1942.
and cash awards amounted to $3,523. The
He attended the naval training school (signal
cost of gadgets, jigs, and other devices was
and radio) at the University of Chicago until
not reported, but it is low in comparison with
January 22, 1943, and then went to New
the savings.
London, Connecticut, for training in the
The Smith yard led the Great Lakes comsubmarine school. The following May he was
panies reporting to the Maritime commispromoted to petty oﬃcer, with the rating of
sion. Butler yards were second with 95,340
radioman, third class.
man-hours and $123,942.
He was assigned to the submarine R-12
and went aboard on May 20, 1943. The subReopen Dorm Unit
marine was lost during maneuvers in the AtDormitory 6 at Sunset has been reopened
lantic on June 12, 1944. The location of the
by the FPHA due to a rapid increase recently
accident made it impossible to attempt to
in the number of war workers who have
recover the ship and her crew.
come here from other areas. Last Friday a
Red Cross, Gifts Top Yard Goal
total of 368, men and women, were housed
at the dormitories. At the end of January,
Response to the Red Cross War Fund
only 315 lived there. The peak was reached
appeal by Smith employees this year has
in June 1944 when 433 men and women
been the best since the start of the war. A
rented rooms.
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12th Cargo Ship,Traverse, To Be
Launched April 1
Smith’s yard will send the 80th vessel of
its World War II building program into the
water at noon on Easter Sunday, April 1.
Launching of the Traverse, one of 17
Navy cargo ships for which the company
has contracts with the Maritime commission, is scheduled on that day. She is
the 12th of her class, a 338-foot Diesel
powered vessel designed for coastal and
inter-island service in the Pacific.
Tulare county, California, for which the
13th Navy cargo ship built at Smith‘s will
be named, has already shown an interest
in the vessel. The Tulare Advance Register said in its March 14 issue: “its a long
MOST IMPORTANT part of a ship when disaster
way to Sturgeon Bay, Wis. but some
occurs at sea is shown in this picture taken aboard
Tulare champagne will be sent there for
a Smith-built Navy freighter.
the launching of the naval cargo ship
“Tulare,” expected to take place late in
April.
Sealed bids were received by the Maritime
“Directors of the Tulare Chamber of
commission
for 24 coastal tankers of military
Commerce. . . voted Thursday noon to send
type
to
be
built
for Great Britain, the vessels
the christening liquid as a gesture of the
to
be
230
feet
long, single screw, Diesel
community's interest in the 338-foot vessel
powered,
with
a
beam of 37 feet, draft
which will bear Tulare’s name.“
(loaded) of 12 feet, 10 inches, and a 2,920
mile cruising range.
‘Almost’ Is Not Good Enough
“Proposals are arriving daily and the variOrdinarily corporations don’t talk much
ous estimating departments of the yards are
about the contracts that got away, but Smith
working nights and Sundays in preparing
company oﬃcials evidently feel that
bids for securing additional work.
This
employees should be fully aware that
however will be of no avail until our costs are
government contracts are now being issued
brought down suﬃciently to meet the preson a competitive basis and go only to those
ent competition.
yards able to make low bids.
“In spite of the fact that this company’s bid
For a long time the demand for ships has
was fifth low out of a total of 22 bidders, we
been so great and the facilities for building
were not successful in securing a contract,”
them so limited that cost was a secondary
said Mr. Christianson, “That means only one
factors. This situation no longer prevails.
thing - that we will have to lower our costs
“For the information of all employees of
even more in order to enable us to bid low
this company," reported Supt. C. R.
to secure additional contracts."
Christianson, “a recent release of bids for Tl“It is, therefore, up to you to make every
M-BK1 tankers illustrates the exceptionally
minute count and thereby bring the costs
competitive status of bidding by various
down so that we can secure additional conshipyards.
tracts for our yard.”
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Whirly Crane ‘Launched’ as
Dock Yields
Two men escaped with a ducking and
minor burns and cuts Thursday afternoon
when the No. 5 railroad whirly crane overturned and crashed through the fitting out
dock.
“I just had time to close the throttle and
yell ‘We‘re going over.‘" the crane
operator, Gothard Logman of Hermanansville, Mich. said. “I don't even know if I
finished that sentence"
ONE LAUNCHING definitely not a success railWhile he and Luke Weber, Sturgeon Bay,
road whirly crane lies in the wreckage on a section
the fireman, fell helplessly around in the
of the fitting out dock.
cab, the machine smashed through the
dock planks and plunged sizzling and
steaming into the cold water, taking both of
the cable holding it in place was released at
them beneath the surface.
one end.
The water is 18 or 20 feet deep at the point
Sormrude was leaning over the edge of the
near the end of the pier where the accident
car loosening the cable clamps. He died
occurred, but fortunately the crane did not fall
enroute to the hospital without regaining conto the bottom. It plunged into an old grounded
sciousness. The victim had been employed
hulk which forms part of the base of the dock.
here since October 26, 1944. A native of
Part of the crane extended out into the slip,
Adams County. he formerly lived at Hillsboro.
but bumpers were built around it and it did not
interfere with the launching of the Traverse
80th Ship Launched At Smith’s
Sunday from the opposite pier.
Thirteen ships remained to be launched
Part of the cab remained above water, but
under
contracts now held by the company
the boom, which had been swinging a load of
after
the
motor vessel Traverse went down
17 tons of steel plate, was submerged.
the
ways
Sunday noon. Five of them will be
The dock gave away beneath outriggers
sister
ships
of the Traverse and eight will be
used to support the crane when making heavy
Navy
water
tankers.
lifts, and it went in sideways. Had the boiler
The 30-piece Smith Employees’ band made
exploded when it hit the cold water, the men
its
first appearance in the new uniforms which
might have lost their lives. They had a close
arrived
last week. They are Navy blue with
call and could little appreciate the jokes which
red
trimming.
A PC is represented in the
became current in the yard about the unschesleeve
emblems.
duled “launching."
Although the launching was smooth, the
wave
created in the confined waters of the
Employee killed As Steel Section
slip smashed over the opposite pier with
Falls Upon Him
terrific force and did much damage.
Railroad cars placed there to protect the
Smith‘s first fatal accident since the war
buildings were derailed. Steel plates which
started occurred about 8:15 Friday night when
had been leaned against the cars were hurled
Clarence Sormrude, 28, leadman on No. 2
beneath their trucks as the rail cars tipped.
crane, was crushed in a gondola car by a
water tanker section which tipped over when
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Put Contracts Upon Fixed
Price Basis
That workers must face the fact shipbuilding has again become competitive
is being pointed out, in many shipyard
newspapers, including the Port Light.
Management is also accepting its share
of the responsibility for improving eﬃciency, it was indicated last week in a
statement issued by President Leathem
D. Smith concerning the converting of
the AV1 contracts to a "fixed price"
HER SUPERSTRUCTURE screened in smoke from
basis.
the tug New Hampshire, a C1-M-AV1 freighter is
The statement follows:
towed through the Chicago river on her journey to
“In accordance with the policy recently
the Gulf of Mexico from where she will depart for
established by the U. S. Maritime Comservice in the South Pacific. Some of Chicago’s
mission to change over their fee conskyscrapers are seen in the background.
tracts to contracts on a fixed price or
selective price basis, we have just
completed the converting of our seventeen
latest information on what to expect.
cargo ship contract to one on a fixed price
He advised the yard last week to prepare for
basis. This is the type of contract we have
strong winds. Orders were issued by Supt.
been working on with the Navy all through the
Christianson to tie things down and avoid
program.
work which might be hazardous in a blow.
“A fixed price contract means that the comExcept for a few cases of employees getting
pany takes the entire risk of loss on the job.
dust in their eyes, there were no injuries attribWe have also commented on the fact that we
utable to the wind although it was strong
are bidding on a number of new jobs, all on a
enough at times to push a person around.
fixed price, highly competitive basis. It is
The Coast Guard also calls the yard occasessential, therefore, that we maintain and imionally to warn of an approaching storm.
prove our working eﬃciency.
Pledge $300,000 First Day of 7th
“Present-day business is a kind, of “heads I
win; tails you lose” proposition as far as the
War Loan Drive
federal government is concerned. If a profit is
First-day response to the Seventh War
made by the company, Uncle Sam takes beLoan drive last Wednesday put the Smith yard
tween 75 and 80 per cent of it in taxes. If a
within sight of its $600,000 goal as employees
loss is made on a job, that belongs entirely to
pledged themselves to buy War Bonds with a
the company.
maturity value of $308,275, in addition to
Not Surprised
$175,000 in bonds to be purchased in the 10
weeks of the drive by regular payroll allotYard Knew Storm Was Coming, Took
ments, the total was
Precautions for it
$483,275. At the end of
t h e fi r s t d a y o n l y
Thursday's high winds were no surprise to
$116,725 of the quota
the shipyard. Whenever the barometer in Perremained unsold.
sonnel Director Lienau's oﬃce shows that a
storm is brewing, a call is placed to the weather man at Green Bay. He provides the latest
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Will Hold Double Launching
Here Sunday, April 22
Two ships will be launched at the
Leathem D. Smith Shipbuilding company
yard at Sturgeon Bay on Sunday, April
22, at noon, the Navy cargo ship Tulare
and the Navy tanker YW 120.
The vessels will be the 82nd and 83rd
sent down the ways at the Smith the
yard during present emergency war
period, but which will be launched first,
IN SHE GOES. The water tanker YW 125 may roll
has not yet been decided. Launching
more at sea than when she was launched, but she
records show that the Tulare is the 13th
will probably never again make a splash like this.
of 17 for which the company has conSideways launchings are more spectacular than
tracts and the tanker is the fourth of 10
any other kind.
of her class being built here.
Tulare, California, is sending a bottle of
champagne produced in the county for which
between the AFL unions, which we have rethe 338-foot cargo ship will be named, and
cognized without a vote as the bargaining
the vessel will be christened with it instead of
agent, and the company management. To
the “ordinary” champagne customarily furnthis recognition I am glad to add a word on
ished by the company. The ship will go into
behalf of company management.
the outer slip and the launching can be seen
“Since the initial plans of working out a
from points outside the yard.
base contract and policy between the unions
More and more time is being cut from the
and the company have been put behind us, I
periods required to complete the freighters.
feel that every eﬀort has been made by the
The Tipton, eleventh of the sister ships of the
unions to act fairly not only for their own
Tulare, was delivered to the Maritime commembership and toward the company but
mission, the contracting agency, last Thursalso toward our employees who do not beday, just 105 days after the keel was laid.
long to their membership in all matters of disThe best record here previously was 114
putes, upgrading, and other questions upon
days, set with the tenth of the series, the
which it is the general practice of the bargainTarrant.
ing agent to speak for the employees. The
AFL unions represented in the Smith yard
Harmony, Co-operation Cited
and the Smith company have maintained
harmonious and helpful relations for many
In Labor-Company Relations
months.
Statement by Smith
“The real test of the relationship between
“At this time it seems fitting to emphasize
our employees and the management will
the fact that the PORT LIGHT has been opercome as we get into the highly competitive
ated and controlled by and for our employconditions in shipbuilding which we will face
ees. The company has made no attempt to
at the termination of the war program.
dictate the policy of this paper, although tak"There will be ships required for foreign
ing care of the financial deficits.
countries and for private account. Unless we
“On that account, it is gratifying to me to
can work together to bring down our costs so
have the Port Light management use the
that we can compete. the chances of obtainApril 17 issue to pay a justifiable tribute to the
ing continuing contracts would not be very
friendly relations which have been maintained
good.”
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Launch Cargo Ship,
Tanker Sunday

TIME ON HER HANDS
might be an appropriate heading for this
picture of a Production
Control oﬃce girl holding some of the clocks
which are installed
aboard ships here.

Smith‘s yard launched its 82nd and
83rd ships, the Navy cargo ship Tulare,
named for a California county, and the
Navy water tanker YW 126, Sunday
afternoon. They are the 13th and 4th of their
respective classes built here.
The cargo vessels are built under Maritime
commission contracts and turned over to the
Navy and Coast Guard for operation. Four of
them remain to be launched.
The ships have been completed so rapidly
that only one in addition to the Tulare is now
at the Maritime fitting out dock.

PC 1180, Built Here Saves 26
In Rescue Feat
A cruise of destruction which ended as an
errand of mercy in the rescue of 26 members
of a YMS (minesweeper) which was sunk
during the invasion of the Palau islands
was the story of crew members of the PC
(Patrol Craft) 1180 which arrived at port
today.
The PC 1180 was launched at the Leathem
D. Smith Shipbuilding company yard, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. on November 27, 1943.
Mrs. Sue Wallen, Green Bay Gold Star
Mother, was the sponsor.
The PC was trailing a YMS during mine
destruction operations when the forward
ship became a casualty. Crew members
immediately launched a wherry and in less
than 15 minutes had rescued 26 survivors,
including the captain and executive oﬃcer.
It was the second time PC 1180 had served as a rescue ship. Early last year, while on
escort duty in the Atlantic ocean oﬀ Cuba,
the PC picked up a French sailor who had
fallen from his vessel. His rescue was made
at 1:30 in the morning and was possible only
because his shouts for help were heard by
PC crew members.
The PC 1180 was put in service in February, 1944, and served in the Atlantic before
reaching the Pacific war zone late last year.
She served in the Solomon and Palau Islands

as an escort, patrol,
mine destruction,
and command
craft.

Population
Down
An even 3,900
employees were
on the Smith yard
payroll last Friday, a
decrease of 111 from the
preceding week and 217 in the last two
weeks.
Recruiting at other cities has been discontinued, but employees are still being
hired at the gate. A total of 128 left in the
last week and 17 were hired.

Shipbuilding Exhibit Suggested
Considerable interest is being shown in a
proposal to assemble a shipbuilding display
for the Door County museum at Sturgeon
Bay with models of ships in various stages of
construction, pictures, small articles, historic
papers, and other items relating to the
county's principal industry.
“This does not suggest that shipbuilding in
Sturgeon Bay has reached the museum
stage,” one of those proposing the exhibit
said. "This has been a shipbuilding center for
many years and will continue to be one after
the war ‘boom‘ is over."

To Hold Public Dances Saturday,
Sunday Evenings
Two public dances will be held at the Smith
Sports club next weekend. The Commodores, new local band, will be featured Saturday night, while Stan Stanford‘s orchestra
will be on hand at Sunday night‘s aﬀair.
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Confirmation of the sinking of
Sinking of ‘Alden Giﬀord’
Confirmation of the sinking of the
coastal cargo ship Alden Giﬀord, first of
a fleet of nine N3-S-A1 type vessels built
at the Smith shipyard in 1942 and 1943
was received here today from the War
Shipping Administration for whom the
vessels were built for lend-lease to Great
Britain.
A letter from Captain Borthwick,
skipper of the Giﬀord, received by Mrs.
Mabel Larschied, Hotel Carmen, was
dated September 18, at Leith, Scotland.
and said in part:
“You will be sorry to hear that poor Colin
McDonald was drowned about a fortnight
ago. He was on the Alden Giﬀord and she
sank for some unknown reason. His body
was washed ashore some days later and he
was buried at home last week.”
The letter did not disclose where the vessel sank. McDonald was chief engineer
aboard the Giﬀord. Two other members of
the crew were also lost, according to
Borthwick’s letter, but their names were not
mentioned.
The Alden Giﬀord was the third Smith—
built ship to be reported sunk in the present
war. The subchaser PC 496 was sunk by
enemy action June 4, 1943, in the Mediterranean, and the PC 1261 was lost D-Day.
June 6, 1944.
The Giﬀord was launched August 2, 1942,
and was delivered into service November
25. She was the first of her type to be put
into service by any of the yards in the
country building that type of ship.

Build Freighter In 93 Days
‘Lakes’ Record

The vessel‘s keel was laid January 25,
and she was launched on April 1. lt is the
first time that one of the ships has been
delivered here in the same month that she
was launched.
With the delivery of the net tender Tonawanda this week, the Smith yard has
completed an even dozen ships since
January 1, 1945.

Aiding French Navy
The United States Navy has spent
more than $200,000,000 since the
invasion of North Africa in 1942 to fit
the French Fleet for battle. The U. S.
Navy has also transferred 155 naval and
auxiliary craft to the French Navy and
four squadrons of planes have been
turned over to their naval air force.
Three Smith subchasers were among
the ships turned over to the French for
operation.

To Give Vacation Pay, Not Time Oﬀ

Delivery of the U.S.S. Traverse to the
Maritime commission on Saturday 93 days
after her keel was laid set a new lakes
record breaking the previous record, 102
days, also credited to Smith.

Vacation pay will be distributed this year
to all Smith employees eligible for vacations, but no time oﬀ will be granted, it was
announced today by Bernard Lienau,
personnel director.
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OUR FRIGATES have long since departed, but approval for publication of this silhouette
view was received last week from the Navy. It is one of W. C. Schroeder’s beautiful pictures
of Smith-built ships.

3rd Net Tender Commissioning
Here Wednesday

Always Ready ‘Spars’ Take Name
From Proud Motto Of Coast Guard

Commissioning ceremonies for the Tonawanda or AN 89, third and last of the net
tenders built by the Smith company, will be
held here tomorrow morning.
Among those who went on the ship‘s trial
run Saturday were three members of the
Board of Inspection and Survey Navy
department: Capt. J. H. S. Dessez, USN;
Lieut. P. R. Des Jardins, USNR; and Louis C.
Ellis.
Lt. E. F. Mchaughlin, commanding oﬃcer
of the net tender, may take the ship to Tonawanda, New York, near Buﬀalo when on the
way to the Atlantic via the St. Lawrence
River, if arrangements can be made to do
so. Tonawanda city oﬃcials and civic
leaders have shown much interest in the
vessel.

“Semper Paratus - Always Ready” is the
motto of the Coast Guard and the first
letters of those words form S-P-A-R, a salty,
popular name for the Women’s Reserve of
the United States Coast Guard.
Spars are not auxiliaries but members of
the service, receiving the same pay, ratings,
and benefits as men.

To Honor Commission, Coast Guard
At Double Launching Here Sunday
Two more Smith ships will be launched
Sunday noon, May 13; the Washtenaw,
14th of 17 cargo vessels and the YW 127,
fifth of 10 water tankers. The vessels are
the 84th and 35th of the ships built at the
yard in the current emergency and war
program.

Door County Suits Him to a ’T’, So

Yard Employee Writes Song
Song writing and marine drafting are two
fields far apart, but Frank Bauer of the Maritime drafting department, manages to cultivate both of them.
Frank's latest musical composition. “Door
County Serenade,” which has just been
published is a lyrical serenade to the
beauties of this peninsula.
It was introduced by Brault’s Canadians at
the Sturgeon Bay high school spring formal
last Friday night. Merlin Peterson, another
engineering department employee who is a
pianist with that orchestra, wrote a special
arrangement for the occasion.
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84th, 85th Ships Went In Sunday
At Smith’s Yard
“Even though V-E day has come and gone,
the pressure is still on all of us in the shipyards
to continue delivering ships as fast as
possible,” L. R. Sanford, Gulf-Great Lakes
regional director for the Maritime commission,
told employees and guests at the launching of
the cargo ship Washtenaw here Sunday
afternoon. His wife christened the 338-foot
vessel, 14th of that type built by the Leathem
D. Shipbuilding company. Launching of the YW
127, the yard’s fifth Navy water tanker.
followed with Mrs. Earl B. Hull, wife of Captain
Hull, Cleveland, Coast Guard marine
inspection oﬃcer for the 9th Naval district, as
sponsor,
The ships are the 84th and 85th built at
Smith's since 1940. Spectators at the.
Washtenaw launching were given an extra thrill
when the huge wave crashed over the opposite pier and overturned railroad cars loaded
with steel, placed there to break the force of
the wave and prevent damage to buildings.
The launching itself was one of the smoothest
to date by Joe O’Boyle‘s men.

Yard Praised for First YW
When the Smith yard delivered the YW 123
to the Navy last Friday, the vessel was not only
the first in her class to be completed here but
the first ship of the current program of YW, YO
and YOg tankers built anywhere. The keel was
laid 196 days before delivery and the launching
occurred March 3, 1945.
Captain D. W. Coe, USN, supervisor of shipbuilding at Manitowoc for this area, has written
to President Leathem D. Smith and Lt. Comdr..
E. A. Anderson, assistant supervisor of shipbuilding stationed here, complimenting all
concerned upon the achievement.
The YW’s carry water, YO’s oil, and the
YOg’s oil or gasoline.
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SWINGING the superstructure deck house and
wheel house aboard the cargo ship Washtenaw,
the gantry crane lifts a little matter of 46.2 tons.

TWO Employees’ Suggestions
Win National Awards
Maritime commission merit certificate were
presented to two Smith employees Sunday at
the launching ceremony by L. R. Sanford, GulfGreat Lakes regional director, in recognition of
their money and labor saving suggestions
submitted in the monthly Labor-Management
committee contests last year.
Joseph J. Sauber, Green Bay, a cleanup foreman, was honored for his suggestion that a
downspout be used in pumping bilge water,
etc., out of hulls instead of pumping it directly
over the side. Henry H. Herek, Sturgeon Bay,
an erector, received his certificate for a
specially designed set of hooks for handling
scaﬀold bucks.
A half hour program in
observance of Maritime Day
will be held at the Smith yard
between shifts Tuesday, May
22, from at 3:15-3:45 p.m. All
employees are urged to be
present and remain the full
period of the program, said President Smith.
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Smith Yard Observes
Maritime Day
Maritime Day is being observed today
at the Smith yard with a half hour
program at the launching of the YW
128, sixth of 10 Navy water tankers for
which the company has a First Aid
Nurse Marian Writt, RN, is the sponsor
of the tanker, with Mrs. Gertrude Kuehn
of the First Aid oﬃce as co-sponsor.
She is the widow of Lt. Robert Kuehn
who was killed in Europe last December.
Two former local employees who left
the yard the same day, October 17,
1942, and have been in the Merchant
OH, FOR THE LIFE of a sailor! Capt. William Betts
Marine together ever since will be interviewed by Supt. C. R. Christianson.
who takes Smith ships on trial runs doesn’t always
They are William R. "Bob" Bushman,
relax in such upholstered luxury as this chair outside
who was a mechanic, and Lester L.
the pilot house of a cargo ship aﬀords. but he seemLautenbach, formerly a burner here.
ed to be enjoying it when this picture was taken.
Supt. Ed. Weber of the machine and
pipe departments and Captain William
the President in authorizations and appropriaBetts, rigging loft superintendent, and their
tions for the merchant shipbuilding covers
wives will also be introduced. Both are
amounts originally authorized and appropriveteran marine men, widely known on the
ated by the Congress for possible additional
Great Lakes.
ships which might be required in the future by
In view of the fact that the sponsor and cothe joint chiefs of staﬀ.
sponsor of the vessel are from the First Aid
It is not at present contemplated that any of
department, all local physicians and dentists
the
existing shipbuilding contracts will be
have been invited to attend the program
curtailed
or cancelled.
which was scheduled for 3:15 to 3:45 pm. so
that both first and second shifts could be
Rules Governing Releases
present.

Still In Force, Advice

No Canceling Of Contracts
Likely, View
Existing appropriations for the present
shipbuilding program of the Maritime commission have not been “nicked” at all, which
is contrary to the general impression given in
recently published statements, L. R. Sanford, director of the Gulf-Great Lakes region,
said today. Funds are available for the
completion of existing contracts, which call
for the construction of 12,000,000 dead
weight tons of shipping this year.
The $7,000,000,000 cutback requested by

Rules governing releases of war workers
have not been changed, and the War Manpower commission will not release men to
work in another industry if they are still needed here.
Supervisors have been cautioned not to
give employees assurance that they can get a
release. All requests for releases are to be referred to the Personnel Oﬃce for approval.
Some confusion has resulted in cases where
certain departments sent employees directly
to the War Manpower commission U.S. employment service oﬃce. The employees were
referred back to Personnel.
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SMITH’S 6TH YW, 128,
splashes into the slip from
the Navy pier
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Will Launch 15th AV1 Cargo Ship
Launching of the Smith yard’s 15th C1M-AV1 freighter, the Westchester, has
been scheduled for next Sunday noon,
June 3. Only two more vessels of the
AV1 class remain to be launched here,
the Wexford and one other for which no
name has been assigned.
The Westchester will be the 87th vessel built at the yard for World War II and
the 32nd constructed under Maritime
commission contracts. All of the current
series of cargo ships launched to date
have been delivered with the exception
of the Washtenaw which preceded the
Westchester into the water.

Yes, The War Still Costs
Piles of Money
In case you think that the war can now
be paid for by the sale of surplus maps
of Germany and used pamphlets on How
to Get Along with the North Africans, take a
look at these Navy department
announcements:
“The U. S. fleet's vast requirements for pursuing the war against Japan will permit little
letup in Navy production during 1945, total
procurement for the year reaching an
estimate of more than $16,000,000,000.“
“Production for the Navy is generally being
maintained at peak levels, and for the first
quarter of this year amounted to $4,100,000 000. The current quarter should set the peak
for the year with a slight increase over the
first year with a slight increase over the first
quarter.”
An idea of how much money 16 billion dollars is can be gained from the fact that it
would take 12 piles, each more than a mile
high, in $100 War Bonds selling for $75 each
to add up to that much money.
Yet if you had just a one foot pile of these
$100 bonds, packed 250 to the inch, you
would have nearly a quarter of a million dollars.

JOIN THE BOND PARADE
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Army-Navy “E” Granted Yard
Another Year
Renewal of the Smith Army-Navy "E"
award for instead of the usual six months
period was announced last week in a letter
received by President L. D. Smith from Admiral C. C. Bloch, USN (Ret) for production Navy
Board for Production Awards. It is the fourth
time the honor, originally presented March
10, 1943, has been renewed.
“Due to the untiring eﬀorts of the men and
women of the Leathem D. Smith Shipbuilding
company to produce the equipment needed
for victory, the Navy Board for Production
Awards granted your plant a fourth renewal of
the Army-Navy “E” award. The new flag with
four stars will reach you in the near future.

Memorial Day
All departments will work as usual on Wednesday, May 30, Memorial Day. According to
terms of the union contract, it will be a time
and one-half day.

